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Guide on creating maps using Indiemapper using one data 

To use indiemapper1, one will requires the country of interest’s administrative boundary files. You could use 

them if you have them. If you don’t, you could download it for free from http://www.diva-gis.org/gdata.  

Indiemapper contains six different types of files. To add and displace maps using our thematic data (*.csv or 

*.xls or *.sav), only two of the six files are needed – Shape files (*.shp) and DataBase Files (*DBF). To display 

the map, you will first need to join your existing data to that of indiemapper database file. Below is how to go 

about this process: 

Join your existing data source to the data file in indiemapper: DBF files contains all the data that is associated 

with the geographic features in Shapefiles including the location coordinates, the length and size of the location 

etc. To do this there are number of ways that one could use. Below, I have used SPSS as an example. 

Step 1: Edit program and save to DBF files 

Any spreadsheet editing program that can open and save DBF files will work for this step. In this example I will 

use SPSS. But, you could also use a free software such as OpenOffice2. You could also perform this in Access 

20103 and other fee or low cost tools such as “white town software4”, “ExcelToDBF” etc 

 

Step 2: Open the existing DBF in SPSS or MS Access 

Open the administrative level of interest in DBF format [name_adm1.dbf]. In this example, I have used the 

regional maps for Mongolia (MNG_adm1.dbf).  

 

Step 3: Add new columns and column names to the DBF files selected (MNG_adm1.dbf)   

This is where you add your thematic data e.g. Antenatal Care (ANC), Exclusive Breastfeeding (EXB) etc. 

                                                           
1 This is one of the many free online mapping sites.   
2 Get OpenOffice at: http://www.openoffice.org.  
3 Different steps other than the one described are used when adding thematic data in dbf file in MS Access  
4 www.whitetown.com/xls2dbf 

http://www.diva-gis.org/gdata
http://exceltodbf.sourceforge.net/
http://www.openoffice.org/
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Go to “Variable View” and input your thematic data. Could copy from your thematic data and paste into SPSS   

 

Step 4: Save the new file in DBF 

When you are done entering your thematic data, save your new file in dbf format. Remember to rename the 

file as saving with the same file name will change the base file. Go to File  Save As   Filename.dbf (e.g. 

MNG_ADM1_ANC.DBF) 
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Click the dropdown tab on the “Save as type” and change the file type from *.sav to dBASE IV (*.dbf) file. You 
have successfully added/ joined your thematic data to the administrative boundary data file.   

 

 

Step 5: Displace your thematic date in indiemapper 

Launch indiemapper in your internet browser and open the Shapefile of the same administrative level as your 

dbf files with your thematic file you create in step 4. Browse to add the shapefile.  

 

Step 6: Browse to add the shapefile then add your dbf file created in step 5 

Under “Your data” tab click on the “Browse for KLM/SHP/GPX tab. This will add your shape file. Browse to the 

location where you saved your administrative data file. Once this is done, click “Browse for DBF” and load the 

dbf file created in step 4. This step will join both the new thematic data file (*.dbf) (e.g. MNG_ADM1_ANC.DBF) 

and your administrative boundary file (*.shp).  
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Step 7: Click on the red “Load” tab: This will load your map. Click on “Choropleth and click okay. 
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Step 8: Review your new attributes in the list  

Click on the “Layer” table on the top left corner and check the box next to “layout object”. This will display the 

legend to the map together with the “north arrow key”. You could either save to your computer by clicking the 

“Save” button or the “Export” button. Names of the locations/ areas could be added in Indiemapper 

(unfortunately, this cannot be done in automatically). 

There are other cool stuff that you could do as well such as changing the map and legend to displace say only 

two disparities such as poorest 20% and richest 20% etc. I will not go into all of that for now as, there are so 

many other ways that you could display the maps.   
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Other useful mapping resources available:  

1. GeoCommons (http://geocommons.com): It is a good way to generate data from a table if you're OK 

with making it public. Just upload it there and download it as a Shapefile or KML and you can load it 

into indiemapper 

2. GeoBC allows you to upload shapefiles securely through their iMap BC application (which can be 

accessed securely with a free BCeID... but that works best in BC Canada.  

There are a variety of opensource GIS tools that allow you to do this and a variety of other operations on your 

desktop... including GPS Babel...  

 

ArcGIS.com allows you to upload *.csv, but it doesn't allow you to save it as a shape.  

 

Other file converting softwares:  

 For converting different files in to different formats: http://csv2kml.appspot.com/  

 GPS-Data: For converting different files in to different formats:  http://www.gps-data-
team.com/convert.php 

http://geocommons.com/
http://csv2kml.appspot.com/
http://www.gps-data-team.com/convert.php
http://www.gps-data-team.com/convert.php

